IDentification (RFID) data are subject to various privacy con cerns. These concerns are of paramount importance when sensi tive data are processed (e.g., medical data). Therefore, it is crucial to treat sensitive data privacy in early stages to master the data view for upper layers and to minimize, as soon as possible, the risk of unauthorized disclosures. While most recent works focus on securing the access and visibility of collected information in the final databases, data processed in the middleware do not seem involved in the process of privacy protection. Current EPCglobal standards for RFID also suffer from insufficient attention to this issue. In this paper, we propose a privacy controller module that enhances the Filtering and Collection (F&C) middleware of the EPCglobal network. We provide a privacy policy-driven model, using some enhanced contextual concepts of the extended or hiding information is a fundamental definition of privacy, however, the privacy of people focuses today on who has the access to what information, rather than only what information is collected. This way, the issues of privacy are completely treated in different situations where the owner of the data chooses to share information with others. Traditional solutions for granting data privacy have been aligned on anonymizing user information or preventing personal data from disclosure by encryption solutions. However, dealing with encrypted data makes query processing expensive [6], either from a database or a middleware point of view. For example, the list of illnesses or the list of patients in a hospital, could be made publicly available, whereas the association of specific illnesses to individual patients presents a sensitive information. Thus, there is no need to encrypt both illnesses and patients lists if there are alternative ways to protect the association between them [7], [8] or to filter them in early levels.
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Abstract-Collection and distribution of Radio Frequency
IDentification (RFID) data are subject to various privacy con cerns. These concerns are of paramount importance when sensi tive data are processed (e.g., medical data). Therefore, it is crucial to treat sensitive data privacy in early stages to master the data or hiding information is a fundamental definition of privacy, however, the privacy of people focuses today on who has the access to what information, rather than only what information is collected. This way, the issues of privacy are completely treated in different situations where the owner of the data chooses to share information with others. Traditional solutions for granting data privacy have been aligned on anonymizing user information or preventing personal data from disclosure by encryption solutions. However, dealing with encrypted data makes query processing expensive [6] , either from a database or a middleware point of view. For example, the list of illnesses or the list of patients in a hospital, could be made publicly available, whereas the association of specific illnesses to individual patients presents a sensitive information. Thus, there is no need to encrypt both illnesses and patients lists if there are alternative ways to protect the association between them [7] , [8] or to filter them in early levels.
Holding privacy issues from the lowest level of RFID data collection is important. In [9] , authors proposed to handle the dimension of declared purpose in the reader to tag level. In The Electronic Product Code (EPC) is an emerging tech-our paper, privacy is handled in the RFID middleware level. nology that uses Radio Frequency IDentification (RFID) for Numerous reasons motivate the support of privacy issues the automatic discovery of consumer products. With the pro-in the RFID middleware. The first reason is to master the liferation of various kinds of RFID sensors in our everyday data view before interpreting and storing it in upper layers in life, there is no longer a one to one relationship between order to minimize, as soon as possible, the risk of unauthorized reader and application instance. The flow of data is now disclosures. In sensitive domains such as healthcare, embedded coming from distributed nodes towards a number of processing RFID tags attached to the patient personal devices, tools and applications. This introduces the need of an RFID middleware medicines can be triggered (after the reader and tag authen to help making sense of RFID tags data by applying filters, tication) to reply with their ID and other related information. aggregating, grouping and in some cases, adding logic to Then, the data collected from RFID tags can potentially tags data captured by readers and sensors. Then, this well-be acquired by multiple parties (e.g, curious applications), formatted data is sent in real time to the backend applications presumably allowing for a fine-grained and excessive surveil for company information systems. The management of this lance mechanisms that would increasingly pervade the patients large volume of data also adds a security need to deliver the lives [10] . According to the Health Information Portability right data to the right application and role.
and Accountability Act. (HIPAA) guidelines [11] , dealing with While most recent works are concentrated on securing the privacy concerns means that we must not be able to identify access and visibility of the collected information in the final the product type by simply reading the RFID tag's ID code. backend databases, which process historical events [1] , [2] , Thus, the identification could be realized only by considering [3] , [4] , the data processed in the RFID middleware are not some parts of the ID code such as a product manufacturer treated with required security properties like privacy control. A or a family of tags depending on the requester purpose. If possible reason for this lack of security is that most enterprises this control task could be held before the generated events run the RFID middleware in an internal network.
are sent to upper layer applications, it would be interesting A frequent definition of privacy is the right of individuals to that an RFID middleware consider these consumer concerns determine for themselves when, how and to what extent infor-before information is interpreted and stored. To illustrate this mation about them is communicated to others [5] . Not sharing issue, let us consider two distinct applications of two services in the same hospital (a service A and a pharmacy service) wanting to receive data about a patient (cf., Figure 1 ). The pharmacy application is only allowed to view the total tag count depending on the requester purpose, while the service A application is allowed to view the identity of tags but only of product "GTIN" of reference "12345". In this case, we propose to handle the privacy policy before the generated events are sent to upper layer applications and databases.
The second reason for treating privacy issues in the middle ware stage is that filtering data at this stage relaxes the event collection, leading to an appropriate adaptation of the queries executed by the reader over the air interface_ This also allows readers to use efficiently the limited bandwidth, e.g., targeting a particular tag population or switching off some readers to make the communication bandwidth available to other readers.
Finally, as RFID cOlmnunication protocols support dedi cated privacy enhancing features [12] , the RFID middleware will also need to support their use_ For instance, to use the kill command specified in EPC Generation 2 standard, the RFID middleware must provide the appropriate kill-passwords to the appropriate reader to apply it to the tag.
Our contributions in this paper can be summarized as follows_ First, we propose to add a privacy controller to the Filtering and Collection middleware that extends existing specifications of the EPCglobal network. The feasibility of our solution is proved by integrating it to the open-source software for track and trace Fosstrak [l3] . Fosstrak is a recommended implementation of the EPCglobal interfaces. Second, we pro vide a policy-driven solution for the EPCglobal middleware while ensuring the following features: (i) enforcing a privacy policy without interfering with the standard middleware in terface (ii) using an existing privacy-aware model to store and manage privacy policy preferences, and (iii) taking into account the purpose dimension as a privacy requirement Paper organization. Section II describes the EPCglobal net work and the main modules of the Fosstrak platform. Section III details the middleware interfaces specified by EPCglobaL Section IV introduces our privacy enhancement solution in the Filtering and Collection middleware applied on Fosstrak. Sec tion V discusses related work. Section VI concludes the paper-
II. EPCGLOBAL NETWOR K
The EPCglobal network, initially proposed by the MIT's Auto-ID Center [14] and further developed by members of the joint-venture EPCglobal, is currently one of the predominant standardization efforts of the RFID community. The EPC global network is a set of global technical standards aim ing at enabling automatic and instant identification of Figure 2 shows the relationship between several EPCglobal standards from a data flow perspective_ Each processing step, played by hardware or software components of a typical system architecture, is mediated by an EPCglobal standard interface, from the bottom of the figure to the top:
• RFID Tag consists of a microchip that contains a unique number designating a physical item_ In the case of EPC global standard, this number is the Electronic Product Code. EPC comprises four parts: the header, the product manufacturer, the product type, and the serial number.
• RFID Readers make multiple observations of RFID tags, when these tags are in the read zone. The observations are performed via the air interface protocol typically the UHF (Ultra High Frequency) Classl Gen2 in the case of passive EPC tags, and are transferred to the middleware_
• Reader Interface defines the control and delivery of tag read from Readers to the middleware role_ Events at this interface say: "Reader A saw EPC X at time T"_
• Filtering & Collection Middleware (F&C) decouples readers and applications and provides additional aggre gation and filtering functionalities_ It filters and collects raw tag data over time intervals in a report, delimited by events and defined by the EPCIS (EPC Information Services) Capturing Application. It brings the concept of logical readers (i.e_, addition of different readers) making data intelligible for the information system_
• Application Level Event Interface defines the control and delivery of filtered and collected tag data from F&C role to the EPCIS Capturing Application role_ This allows ap plications to define standing query and later, to subscribe to it. Events at this interface say: "At Location L, between time Tl and T2, the following EPCs were observed".
• EPCIS Capturing Application is a F&C middleware client that supervises the operation of the lower elements, and provides business context. e.g_, It checks for exceptional conditions and present information to a human operator.
• EPCIS Capture Interface delivers the data to enterprise level roles, including Repositories and Accessing Appli cations. Events at this interface say: "At location X, at time T, the following contained objects were verified as being aggregated to the following containing object".
• EPCIS Repository records EPCIS-level events that are generated by one (or more) Capturing Application(s), and makes them available for EPCIS Accessing Applications.
• EPCIS Accessing Application is responsible for achieving all the enterprise business processes, such as warehouse management, historical throughput analysis, aided by EPC-related data.
To sUlmnarize, three levels of data are generally processed in the RFID system: (i) a database level that processes historical events, (ii) a middleware level that processes real time events, and (iii) a low level that processes real time events to perform very detailed control over how readers and tags interact.
B. Fosstrak Platform
The EPCglobal organization defines a group of standard interfaces but does not specify a particular implementation strategy for different roles in the EPCglobal network. Fos strak (ex Accada) [l3] is an open source RFID software platform providing an EPCglobal-certified EPCIS Repository as well as Query and Capture clients. It features a number of extensions that address some of the challenges of RFID middleware design [15] . The Fosstrak platform consists of three separate modules: the reader module, the filtering and collection middleware module, and the EPCIS module. They are implemented with the corresponding interface specifi cations described in Figure 2 . In this paper, we focus on the middleware module, the key location where begins the configuration of events to be collected and reported.
Regarding privacy issues in the middleware, the considera tion of Fosstrak authors [15] is not sufficient to preserve the privacy of persons who are associated with tags, in particular, when the identity of both persons and tags are revealed. Before delving into the details of our proposal, let us present in the next section the ALE specifications and its security limitations.
III. ApPLICATION LEVEL EV EN TS SPECIFICATIONS
The Filtering & Collection middleware of the EPCglobal network uses a single interface to a large number of distributed readers and a large number of capturing applications that may be interested in the collected data. This interface is called the ALE (cf., Section II-A). ALE [16] provides a means for clients to specify, in a high-level, declarative way, what tag data they are interested in. It also provides a standardized format to report collected and filtered tag data independently from the tag data origin or the manner it was processed with. Finally, it abstracts the sources of tag data (e.g., Readers, Barcode scan ners) into higher-level notions of "location". The Event Cycle Specification (ECSpec) is the XML type used to define how an Event Cycle is to be calculated (i.e., specification of readers, notification latency, aggregates, filters). As a consequence, a standardized XML ECReport is generated and provided to the Capturing application. In this paper, we are interested in the Reading API which has the task to read tags and give reports in a variety of ways.
A. Reading API Context
To request for filtered data, specified by the ECSpec, ALE capturing applications can perform some actions (cf., Figure 3 ). These actions are denoted as: Define/Undefine an ECSpec to create a standing query, then to destroy it when no more needed. Subscribe/Unsubscribe to an ECSpec to sub scribe a client to one of the event cycles already defined and to unsubscribe it when the client does no more need the service. Poll/Immediate are other methods of queries named "on-off queries", as they unsubscribe the client immediately after one event cycle. The ALE is also responsible for connecting read ers to the middleware by defining/undefining logical readers and adding/removing them. These latter actions are not taken into account until the activation of the F&C middleware.
B. Limited Security Solution in the EPCglobal Specification
EPCglobal has proposed an API of access control to use the functionalities of the F&C middleware. This API allows administrative clients to define the access rights of other clients when using the methods and resources proposed by other ALE APIs (e.g., Reading, Writing APIs) in the F&C middleware. The model is role based access control. A role maps to one or more permissions. A permission describes an access to a particular feature of the ALE API. Two kinds of permissions exist: the function permissions and the data permissions. The first one grants the right to use a particular method of the ALE API (e.g. define, subscribe, unsubscribe in the Reading API), whereas the second one grants the right to use a particular resource or data (e.g., the right to govern a particular reader or to use another ALE API).
The security mechanism of the access control API limits the accesses to critical methods (i.e., subscription to capture tag data). Nevertheless, it does not cope with the details of data association and the use of filtered and combined reports within a request specification. We believe that a fine grained security on these collected data for privacy concerns has to be handled to prevent applications, even in the same organization, to collect data that undermine people's private lives or reputations. 
IV. IN TRODUCING THE PRIVAC Y CONTROL IN THE FILT ERING AND COLLECTION MIDDLEWARE
Global System 1 has developed the EPCIRFID Privacy Impact Assessment (PIA) tool to help companies uncover the privacy risks and perform their own privacy assessments when implementing their RFID applications [17] . These privacy rec ommendations are defined in accordance with relevant privacy and data protection laws and regulations [10] , [18] . Based on these directives, we summarize the main privacy statements in RFID environments in seven dimensions: (1) Purpose specification to announce the valid purpose associated with the collected data. Some of these privacy dimensions can be expanded in the middleware level while others are dropped to suit its specifica tions. These latter could be rather enforced in upper layers of data processing. Table I shows the privacy requirements that can be achieved in the F&C middleware.
As data in the middleware stage are not designed to be sto red (i.e., the case of Fosstrak platform), the specification of data owner access to amend data is not applicable. In addition, Collection relevance and retention cannot be applied as events are not stored in this stage.
A. Privacy Policy as a User-declared Context
There are several models of privacy in the literature. These models are used to integrate privacy requirements into a security policy [19] , [20] , [21] , [22] . These security policies are generally specified according to an access control model to simplify the upgrade of existing information systems. Here, we detail the purpose dimension of the PrivOrBAC model [22] , which extends the Organization-Based Access Control model (OrBAC) [23] by reusing most of its implemented existing mechanisms. The choice of PrivOrBAC relies on its capacity to handle most of the privacy requirements appearing in the guidelines and recommendations previously mentioned; but of course it can be substituted with another privacy model without disrupting the whole process.
OrBAC provides a set of concepts to express the security policy and enables making distinction between an abstract policy specifying organizational requirements and its concrete implementation in a given information system. Abstract orga nization privileges, such as permission, are expressed through the predicate Permission(org, 1; a, v, c) . It means that the organization org grants a permission to role r to realize the activity a on the view v in the context c.
When declaring a context, a subject obtains some specific permissions and possibly also some obligations or prohibi tions. For instance, a subject empowered in the role nurse may be permitted to declare that she is performing an inspection. By doing so, this subject will get the permission to have an access to the tag data that are in relation with her service.
We name as data owner, the individual who specifies a set of privacy preferences. These preferences depend on the context and the privacy dimensions supported by the application.
The purpose is modeled as a user-declared context. Each data owner can create purpose objects to specify the purposes for which access to his personal objects are allowed. The purpose objects, belonging to a finite set of PO, are grouped and inserted in a purpose view. Purpose values range over the purpose value domain PV (e.g., MedicaLresearch, Inspection). Each purpose object has two attributes:
• Recipient, which is a predicate over domains PO x S defining who takes advantage of the declared purpose. That is, if po is a purpose object belonging to PO and s is a subject, then Recipient(po,s) means that s is the subject who takes advantage of the declared purpose po.
• Declaredyurpose, which is a predicate over domains PO x PV, associating a purpose value with the declared purpose object. That is, if po is a purpose object and pv is a purpose value, then Declaredyurpose(po, pv) means that pv is the purpose value associated with the declared purpose po.
By inserting a po in his purpose subview, a data owner declares that another subject (a Recipient) will perform some activity in a given context. Let do-purpose denotes the data owner purpose subview associated with his defined objects. The purpose context is specified as follows: Vorg E Org, Vs E S, Va E A, Vo E 0, Vpv E PV, Vpo E PO, Hold(org, s, a, 0, userdeclared(pv))+-data_owner(o, do) AU se( org, po, do-purpose) ARecipient(po, s) ADeclared_purpose(po, pv) 1 That is, in organization org, subject s performs action a on object 0 associated with the data owner do, in the user declared context user _declared(pv), if there is a purpose object po used in the subview do-purpose by organization org such that s is the recipient associated with po and pv is the declared purpose associated with po.
'II: Logical conjunction B. Use case: Monitoring system with user-declared context Let us apply the defined model into a healthcare monitoring system using the F&C middleware.
The patient Bob is remotely monitored at home from different services of the Hospital HI. Bob is diabetic and also suffers from alzheimer. The medications he daily takes are tagged with EPC identification. The nurse of the diabetology service has to monitor Bob twice a day, i.e., every time he takes his diabetes medication, based on the tags read from his room reader. The nurse of the diabetology service has not to track the patient tags that are related to the alzheimer disease. This latter information is considered as private with respect to the nurse. We assume that (1) the nurse subscribes to an ECSpec (2) the defined ECSpec specifies the cycle time boundaries and the objects (tags) that the nurse wants to view, and (3) the tags are identified by their EPC code. Here, we are only interested in tags of type D. This means that the control is done over the field product type of the EPC code (cf., Figure 4 ) describing the reference of the diabetes medication. i) The Rule:
• The data owner who is the patient or another person to whom the patient has delegated the right to control the access to his data defines the context diabetesJontrol.
• In hospital HI, a user empowered in the role nurse is per mitted to have an access to the generated reports contain ing only tags of type D in the declared context diabetes Jontrol. The nurse has not to know other tagged objects.
2) The Modeled Rule: In the ALE middleware, the sub scription request requires two subjects who are involved in the process of context declaration: the subject who is requesting the ALE middleware and the subject who takes advantage of this request. Our model considers the "real" recipient which is the nurse, independently of the one who has activated the subscription (i.e., it can be the patient nurse, or the doctor). In the following, we present our modeled rule:
• Stepl: we first specify that the patient (or any em powered person if the patient is unable to do so) who is the dataowner is permitted to define the purpose diabetes_control that applies to one of his nurses. This is done by the following permission rule:
where diabetes_control is a purpose associated with some objects and patienLnurse is a context defined as follows: That is, (1) the hospital HI uses the purpose object po in the subview do-purpose (do-purpose is the data owner subview of the view Purpose associated with his de fined objects), such that diabetes_control is the declared purpose associated with po. In addition, (2) Nurse(s ' , s) .
• Step2: we specify that subjects empowered in the role Nurse are permitted to consult objects belonging to the view TagD_type in the user-declared context diabetes_control, as follows:
Permission(Hl, Nurse, consult, TagD_type, user _declared( diabetes_control»
C. Privacy Controller integration into the Fosstrak Platform
Relying on the presented interactions with the ALE middle ware (cf., Section III) and the privacy dimensions required at this level (cf., Section IV), we consider that the subscription to an ECSpec is the action concerned with the privacy issues. As the defined ECSpec is not executed until the subscription method is performed, the collection of data is only performed by this action. The other activities in the middleware (cf., Section III-A) can be controlled by classical access control policies. In the sequel, we consider the subscription request to test our Privacy Controller module. Let's first present the Privacy Controller activity when triggered by a subscription request, then detail our testing scenario.
1) Privacy Controller interactions and Related Algorithm:
To subscribe to an event cycle and receive related reports, the clients subscribe to an entity called ReportsGenerator [13] via the ALE interface. ReportsGenerator is the entity respon sible for ensuring that the EventCycle is started/stopped and that subscribers receive the resulting reports. In this work, we define the PrivacyController as an entity responsible for verifying the compliance of the requests with a predefined privacy policy. Figure 5 depicts the relation between the two defined entities (i.e., ReportsGenerator and PrivacyController). The Reports Generator instantiates the PrivacyController with the specifi cation ECSpec, the recipient address and the purpose to verify the properties of the request. This verification depends on the privacy policy and preferences defined by the data owner. Preferences specification: The data owner specifies a set of privacy preferences depending on the privacy dimensions that are enforced in the system. We use the PrivOrBAC model [24] to administrate the privacy policy and the data owner preferences. As in Figure 6 , each data owner preference is associated with a recipient address and a purpose on which the preference is defined. This preference turns around a set of targeted objects (targets) that the recipient aims to access. A decision attribute, related to each target, defines whether the data owner gives his consent to access the data or not and in the positive case, in which accuracy the data is disclosed.
Privacy control of subscriptions: Algorithm 1 shows the pseudo-code of the subscribe method included in the mod ified Fosstrak ReportsGenerator code. Steps (2,3) verify the existence of an already subscribed recipient, identified by its URI address with the same ECSpec. Steps (5,6) verify the permission of the recipient to subscribe to the reports notification with the entered ECSpec and purpose, relying on the defined privacy policy. Finally, Step 8 adds the address URI to the list of validated subscribers in case of permission.
In addition to the purpose and address of the recipient, the PrivacyController verifies the subscriber's targets in the ECSpec. If the subscriber specifies more than one target, the logical conjunction of the decision attribute of all targeted objects is calculated as a final result. In our use case (cf., Section IV-B), the unique target is the tag of type D. That is, according to the privacy policy, if the ECSpec contains only this target, a grant access to the data is returned. Then, the subscription successes. Figure 7 represents our studied use case where the patient Bob decides to disclose only the EPC code of his medications of type D in clear (without accuracy definition) for the declared purpose diabetes_control.
Algorithm 1 Subscribe to ECSpec
Input: recipient URI. purpose purp, ECspec spec 1: NewSubscriber f-URI 2: if (Subscribers.containsKey(URI) then 3: ALEExceptionMessage f-"The URI is already subscribed to this specification spec" 4: else 5:
if! (PrivacyController.verify(spec, URI, purpose)) then 6:
ALEExceptionMessage f-"The URI has not the right to subscribe to ECspec with the purpose purp" 7: else 8:
Subscribers.put(URI) 9:
end if 10: end if
Note that the purpose attribute, which corresponds to the declared user context, can either be added to the ECSpec XML content or to the subscribe request sent to the ALE middleware. We consider that adding this attribute to the subscribe request is more adequate for the following reasons. First, the ECSpec can be used by many ALE Clients and with possibly different purposes. Second, adding the purpose parameter to the request avoids distorting the ECSpec and leaves it consistent with the standard EPCglobal specification.
2) Testing Scenario & Results:
To test the subscription scenario, all roles and interfaces shown in Figure 3 have to be well configured, initialized and connected. We first give the implementation details that lead to our results. Then, we describe the messages flow related to the subscription activity applied into the F&C middleware. a) Implementation details: Our privacy module is added to the version 1.2.0 of the Fosstrak middleware. To connect the F&C middleware to different readers, we consider the EPCglobal Low Level Reader Protocol [25] (LLRP), as reader protocol via the LLRPCOlmnander tool 2 . LLRPConunander provides a number of features to help configuring and managing LLRP-compliant RFID readers. To simulate LLRP readers and generate tag data, we use the reader emulator Rifidi 3 . As ALE Client (i.e., Capturing Application), we use the F&C Web Client application which comes with the Fosstrak platform. This Web Client is based on Java Server Pages (JSP). Finally, the PrivOrBAC policy is stored in a dedicated server and user's preferences are accessed via a web service [24] , using the REpresentational State Transfer (REST) architecture.
b) Sequence diagram and generated report: Figure 8 depicts a sequence diagram visualizing the messages flow related to the subscription activity with the new privacy controller module we have integrated into the Fosstrak plat form. We assume that the client and the recipient of the report represent the same entity. The goal is to receive the reports corresponding to the Client specification, when the purpose and the recipient correspond to the permission rule defined in the privacy policy. The steps in Figure 8 are defined hereafter: 1: The Client subscribes to an EventCycle (via the Reports Generator), by entering the ECSpec (assumed to be created), the recipient address (URI) and the purpose parameters. Figure 9 illustrates a snapshot of an ECSpec specification rendered into XML. In this example, 0 0 0038 9 refers to the manufacturer code for a given corporation, and 0001 62 2http://code.google.com!p/fosstrakiwikilLlrpMain 3http://www.transcends.co/community The ReportsGenerator instantiates the PrivacyController to verify the request depending on the privacy policy defined by the data owner. In our case, the control is based on each parameter of the ECSpec. Thus, the whole ECSpec (spec) is passed as parameter to the PrivacyController. 4.114.1.1: The PrivacyController checks the Client request. When the request does not meet the privacy policy (e.g., more than the Type D medication is specified or the URI Recipient or the purpose do not match the privacy preferences attributes of the data owner), a deny message is returned to the ALE interface stating that the privacy policy does not allow the present subscription. 4.2: The PrivacyController checks the request. In the present case, the access is granted, and therefore, the PrivacyController allows the ReportsGenerator related to the EventCycle to continue the processing. 5: The ReportsGenerator starts the EventCycle. The EventCycle now processes tags from the logical readers. 6/7: The LogicaIReader(s) add(s) Tags to the EventCycie. 8/9: When the EventCycle reaches its boundaries, the reports are generated and sent back to the Client through the Re portsGenerator. Figure 10 shows a snapshot of the resulted ECReport presented in XML, reporting the set of tags read in the specified event cycle boundaries. Most widely deployed middleware products do not fully consider the security requirements when processing sensitive data. Several implementations from software vendors [2] , [3] and specialized companies [4] offering RFID middleware functions, manage the access control to historical events stored into final databases. However, they do not provide treatments to enhance privacy policies in accordance with international regulations, expected to be done at the middleware level.
Most existent implementations support EPCglobal network. Some of them explicitly include security solutions in the EPCIS level [2] , [4] , [3] relying mostly on role based access control and encryption solutions. Although some of these aforementioned products include security enhancements into their middleware implementations [2] , [3] , few authors worked on privacy problems. An exception is the work in [27] , where the authors propose to support the EPCglobal middleware via a tool called Privacy Framework Tool plug-in. This tool includes privacy friendly practices and audits to be applied to the proposed middleware. To the best of our knowledge, there have So far, all the mentioned products propose a role based access control as a security approach in the middleware (i.e., ALE access control API is also based on this approach, as stated in Section III). However, these works still lack a privacy control integrated solution. For example, the authors do not cite the notion of declared user purpose to be applied in the definition of their policies. This notion is used in our proposition to extend the classical access control model and to enhance the policy by handling some privacy requirements in accordance with known regulations.
VI. CONCLUSION
In a context of assisting patients and elderly, collecting sensitive information about their health conditions is unavoid able. However, when associated with their identities, these information raises serious privacy concerns. In this paper, we have shown the importance of introducing privacy solutions at early stages of RFID data processing to prevent unintentional disclosures of sensitive information. The ultimate goal is to ensure that the communication line that extends from readers to middleware and enterprise applications responds to privacy requirements. First, we addressed some privacy concerns of the EPCglobal technology which is currently one of the predom inant standardization efforts in the RFID community. Second, we provided a policy-driven approach to enforce privacy in such a technology. Third, we provided a proof-of-concept prototype that shows the feasibility of our approach with the purpose dimension. Some ongoing researches are related to the introduction of the accuracy dimension that defines different views depending on the recipient and its declared purpose.
